The Life of Saint Aleksandr Nevskii
A Sixteenth Century Account of a Russian Hero

The following is the story of Aleksandr Nevskii, war hero and statesman of medieval Novgorod, as
recorded in a 16th century manuscript. The manuscript is currently housed at the Saltykov-Schedrin
Public Library in Saint Petersburg, Russia.
In all, some 83 illuminations are reproduced on these pages (with both thumbnail and enlarged
views for each) and accompanied by an English translation of the original narrative. To preserve
space, the original calligraphy and writing have been eliminated.
Introduction

This most Orthodox and noble Grand Prince Aleksandr Iaroslavich, greatly adorned by God, and
worthy of praise; who was in the eighth generation from the sovereign Tsar and Grand Prince,

Vladimir Sviatoslavich, Equal to the Apostles, that had enlightened the land of Rus by holy
baptism, and in the eleventh generation from Riurik; did earn by his virtues high and honorable
praise not only from men but even from God himself. Early in life, as a child of tender years, he
was trained in all that is good by his pious father, the sovereign Prince Iarostav Vsevolodovich of
godly wisdom, and by his saintly mother, the God-loving Princess Feodos'ia, named Efrosin'ia as
she took her vows. And he was also taught by them to follow all good precepts. And so the fear of
God was lodged in his heart together with the yearning to respect God's commandments and keep
them in everything, and he held in great esteem both priests and monks.

Throughout the years of his youth, he wholeheartedly maintained lowly wisdom, practicing
abstinence, keeping himself clean in soul and body, courting meekness, and shunning vanity. And
he took much care to avoid gluttony, knowing that satiety of belly will destroy chastity, slacken
vigilance, and hinder all other virtues. And he constantly had in his mouth the divine words that
were sweeter to him than mead and honey; having read and absorbed them with eagerness, he was
zealous to realize these precepts in his actions. And his family, seeing him exert himself in these
virtues, strove hard to do good, and sought to please God in everything, as he pleased God in all
manner of ways. And he, burning with a desire for things divine and heavenly, set at nought all that
men value and esteem honourable. Yet never would he reveal the treasures of his soul before men's
eyes; but in his great humility would use all possible means to conceal his manifold perfections.

Though invested by God with the dignity of an earthly ruler, and having a wife, and being father of
children, he nevertheless achieved greater lowly wisdom than any man. And he was very tall of
stature, and his face was as beautiful to look at as that of Joseph the Fair. And his strength was such
as if the strength of Samson had passed on to him. And his voice could be heard in the assembly
like a trumpet.

And his valor was equal to that of the Roman king Vespasian, son of Nero, who captured the whole
land of Judaea, and arrayed his troops and commanded them to begin an assault on the town of
Antipata; and the citizens, making a sally, destroyed his trbops; but he came forth, and singlehanded drove their force back to the city gate and said to his men, laughing: "Wherefore did you
leave me alone?" So, too, this Grand Prince Aleksander Iaroslavich; always a victor, and himself
never defeated.

And he did many acts of mercy, like his father Iaroslav, in whose steps he did follow most
faithfully, sending much gold and silver to the Horde for King Batu, as ransom for the men of
Russia who had been led into captivity by godless Tatars, and delivering them from cruel slavery,
and many evils and hardships.

But he himself was always preserved by God, and kept safe from every foe, wherever he might go.
And the Lord bestowed His favor on him, and he was famed as terrible and formidable to his
adversaries, and everywhere they trembled at the sound of his name. And he had from God the
wisdom and keen mind of Solomon. But above all he loved justice; and he would often teach his
nobles to be just, quoting passages from the Holy Scripture; that they first and foremost pray to God
for wisdom, and abstain from drunkenness, and humble themselves before God; that they fail not to
judge righteously, showing no partiality to the great, nor seeking unjust gain; that they oppress no
one, but deliver the oppressed out of the hands of their oppressors; and accept nothing over and
above their due, but content themselves with their proper wages. And thus he would talk to them
time and again, sometimes threatening them with the dread of his power, and sometimes reminding
them of the eternal retribution which will come when, on the Day of Judgement, Christ will render
to each according to his deeds. And his nobles and all the common people, seeing the wisdom
which had been given him by God, could give, him no other answer than to promise to do as he
commanded them. And thus, with God's help, did he wield the power which God had given him,
firmly and righteously.

And his glory having spread to distant lands, many had a desire to see him.

And word then also spread everywhere that the godless King Batu, by God's will, was doing much
evil to the great Russian land. But to Novgorod the Great, where this blessed Aleksandr and his
father Iaroslav ruled at that time, these pagans were prevented from coming by some divine power
which forbade them to approach not only the borders of Novgorod the Great, but likewise the other
lands in which the Novgorodians might happen to sojourn while waging war against their foes and
adversaries, the Lithuanians and Germans. And nowhere, by the will of God, did those cruel Tatars
attack them.
Battle on the Neva

OF THE BATTLE AND VICTORY ON THE NEVA THANKS TO THE APPARITION OF THE
HOLY MARTYRS BORIS AND GLEB AND THE AID OF GOD'S ANGELS; AND OF THE SIX
MEN OF VALOR. And then there came certain men from Western lands, those who according to
the writings of Mefodii of Patara called themselves servants of God. And there came with them a
noble man, Andriash by name, to see the wisdom and valor and the wondrous stature of the blessed
Aleksandr Iaroslavich, grandson of Vsevolod, great-grandson of Iurii Dolgorukii, great-greatgrandson of Vladimir Monomakh; being descended from Vsevolod, Iaroslav, and from Vladimir the
Great. And like the Queen of the South in ancient days, who came to see Solomon and be convinced
of his wisdom, so this Andriash, as he saw the saintly and great Prince Aleksandr, marveled much at

the beauty of his face, and at his miraculous height. And when, moreover, he perceived his wisdom
and his steadfast judgement he knew not what to call him, and stood amazed.

And when he left him and returned home, he spoke of him with wonder: "I have journeyed," he
said, "in many countries and among many peoples, and nowhere did I see a king among kings, nor a
prince among princes, who could vie with Grand Prince Aleksandr in beauty and courage."

On hearing these words of praise for the valor and wisdom of the blessed Aleksandr, the king of a
country of Roman faith which lay in the north was filled with envy and hatred, and he waxed
arrogant in his mind; when the right time came -- and he knew that Batu was then ravaging Russian
lands on all sides -- the king, on his part, hoped to conquer all that remained of Russia. And in his
pride he spoke thus: "I will go and seize Novgorod the Great and all other cities, and all the Slavs
will I reduce to slavery. And I will overcome Grand Prince Aleksandr himself, and take him alive
with my hands."

And he assembled many men, and his Masters and Bishops, and Swedes and Murmans, and Suomi
and lam, and filled many ships with his troops. And he set out in great strength, breathing war; and
crossed the sea. And he entered the Neva River, drunk with madness, wishing to seize Ladoga, and
Novgorod the Great, and all Novgorodian lands as far as Valaam.

But God the Most Gracious, Merciful, and Man-loving, such being His will, did protect and defend
His own against the evil intent of the aliens. In vain did the fools strive contrary to God's will:

for the report that Swedes were on their way to Ladoga came before their arrival. And they sent
their envoys to Aleksandr Iaroslavich to say this: "Withstand me if you can; I have already come to
you, and I will capture you, and you shall be my slave, and so shall your sons."

As Prince Aleksandr Iaroslavich heard these words, his soul was aflame. And he entered the Church
of Hagia Sophia and knelt before the holy altar, and with tears in his eyes prayed to the Lord our
God, and the Most Pure Mother of God, to grand him assistance. And then he said: "O Lord our
God, Thou who hast commanded that none should seek his neighbor's possessions, judge between
him and me, and forbid him to seek his neighbor's possessions."

And then he rose and went and bowed before Archbishop Spiridon, and received his blessing, and
left the church. And he heartened his troops, saying: "Not in force does God reside, but in truth."
And he mounted his charger, and went forth against the enemy. He had not even time to send
tidings to his father, for the adversaries were at hand. Even many of the Novgorodians had not time
to join him because of the urgency of the march. And he approached the enemy force on Sunday, 16
July, the feast day of the 630 holy fathers of the Council of Chalcedon, and of the holy martyrs
Cyricus and Iulitta, and of Grand Prince St Vladimir who took the baptismal name Vasilii, and who
baptized the whole land of Rus.
Of Pelgusy, the Man of Izhora

OF PELGUSY THE MAN OF IZHORA. There was among Aleksandr's commanders a certain man,
an elder of the land of Izhora, called Peigusy, Philip being his baptismal name. And he was set to
guard the coast. This man had great faith in the holy martyrs Boris and Gleb, but he lived among his
own people who were pagans, yet he fasted every Wednesday and Friday, abstaining from food and
drink. And for this' God vouchsafed him the awesome vision which we shall now briefly recount.

This Pelgusy, having observed the enemy host, set out to meet Prince Aleksandr Iaroslavich, so as
to report to him on the great strength of the Varangians.

He stopped by the edge of the sea, watching both the ways, and kept awake all night long. And as
the sun began to rise, he heard an ominous noise coming from the sea. And he saw a single rowingboat approach; and standing in the middle of the boat were the holy martyrs Boris and Gleb in
scarlet robes, their hands laid on each other's shoulders. And the oarsmen sitting in the boat seemed
to be clothed in darkness. And Boris said to Gleb, "Brother Gleb, do command them to pull harder,
that we may aid our kinsman, Grand Prince Aleksandr Iaroslavich." Seeing this vision, and hearing
these words of the holy martyrs Boris and Gleb, Peigusy stood trembling in great fear until the boat
had moved out of his sight, going towards [Valaam].

And then he went in all haste, and was met by Grand Prince Aleksandr Iaroslavich. And he,
regarding the Prince with joyful eyes, revealed to him alone all that he had seen and heard. And the
Prince said to him, "Brother, tell no one of this until God has wrought His will."

And so, hastening still more, he encountered the enemy in the sixth hour of the morning. And there
was a great battle with the Romans, and infinite numbers of them were slain. And the Prince set his
seal, with a sharp sword, on the face of the king himself. And here, too, six men of valor who
battled gallantly by his side distinguished themselves among the troop of Grand Prince Aleksandr.

The first was named Gavrilo Oleksich. This one forced his way to a snäcka, and saw the king's son,
supported on either side, being run up on board. And he rode after them up the plank, right into the
ship itself. And they were on deck before him, and turning upon him, threw him off the plank,
mounted as he was, into the sea. But by God's will he came up uninjured

and went into battle again, and fought gallantly with the commander himself in the midst of his
troops. And here was killed their commander Spiridon, and also their bishop.

The second was named Sbyslav Iakunovich, a man of Novgorod. This one threw himself into battle
again and again, having no weapon but a single axe. He had no fear in his heart. Many fell from his
hand; and all were amazed at his strength and courage.

The third, Iakov of Polotsk, was the Prince's Master of the Hunt. He cut through the enemy ranks
with his sword, and fought bravely. And the Prince praised him.

The fourth was a Novgorodian called Misha. This one, fighting on foot, attacked the Romans,
warships at the head of his men, and destroyed three of them.

The fifth was of the Prince's junior troop, a certain Savva. This one, dashing into the king's great
gold-roofed tent, cut down the pillar, and the tent collapsed. And the troops of Grand Prince
Aleksandr Iaroslavich, seeing the tent fall, rejoiced.

The sixth was Ratmir, a servant. This one fought on foot. And multitudes of Romans fell on him on
all sides, and he sank under many wounds, and so died.
All these things have I heard from my lord, Prince Aleksandr Iaroslavich, and from others who were
then in this battle.

And there happened at that time a wondrous miracle, as in the days of antiquity, during the reign of
King Hezekiah, when Sennacherib, King of Assyria, waged war against Jerusalem, wishing to
capture the holy city. And suddenly the angel of the Lord went forth, and stew a hundred and
eighty-five thousand in the host of the Assyrians. And when men arose in the morning, they found
only the bodies of the dead. Thus was it too after the victory of Grand Prince Aleksandr Iaroslavich;
when he vanquished the king, great multitudes struck down by God's angels were found dead on the
opposite bank of the Izhora River, where the troops of Grand Prince Aleksandr Iaroslavich had not
been; even there lay many bodies of the slain.

And the remainder of the army took to shameful flight. And they cast the dead bodies of their
commanders into three big ships, and sank them in Lake Nevo.

And for their other dead they dug common graves, and flung them in without counting. And of the
rest, many were wounded, and fled that same night.

And of the Novgorodians, Konstantin Lugotinich fell here, Yurata Pinyashchinich, Namest,
Druchilo, Gnezdilov, son of a tanner; in all, some twenty warriors fell, Ladoga men included, or
even fewer, God knows.

But Grand Prince Aleksandr Iaroslavich returned victorious, and glorified God, and gave thanks,
saying thus: "Thanks be to Thee, O Lord Most Gracious; I praise Thy most holy name; for I called
to Thee on the day of my distress, and Thou forsook not me Thy slave but delivered us from our
foes. They have collapsed and fallen; but we have risen and stand upright. For Thou hast mercy on
all that repent fervently, and Thou art near to all that seek Thee with fear and love; and Thou
despisest not those who look to Thee alone, but art good to them. And to all that worship Thy
majesty with all their hearts, Thou dost grant their prayers, if they be meant for the good; and
exaltest those that glorify Thee. For Thou art the sole dispenser of blessings; and we give glory to
Thee, O Father and Son and the Holy Spirit, now and for ever and for all time. Amen."
Trouble With the Mongols and the Germans
(Part One)

In this year Batu's Tatars conquered the Ugrians, and took Menush the king's son with their hands,
and brought him to Batu together with many great commanders.

And in this year Batu's Tatars did slay Prince Mstislav of Rylsk.

And in this year, dissensions arose between Novgorodians and Grand Prince Aleksandr Iaroslavich;
and there was a great strife in Novgorod.

And Aleksandr left them and went to his father, Iaroslav Vsevolodovich, Grand Prince of Vladimir;
accompanied by his mother, and the Princess, and all his court.

And in this year, the Germans of Bear's Head, Yuriev, and Velyad , in alliance with Prince Iaroslav
Vladimirovich, took the fortress of Izborsk.

And the report reached Pskov of Izborsk being taken by the Germans;

and the whole city came forth against them, and fought against them fiercely. And there was a great
slaughter. Here was slain the commander Gavrila Gorislavich, and the Pskovians were beaten. And
many were driven back towards the city.

And the suburbs were all set on fire. And much evil was wrought; and churches were burned down,
with the holy icons, and all church property.

And many villages around Pskov were laid waste. And the enemy sat before the town for a week
but did not enter it.

And they took many children of eminent citizens [as hostages] and led them into captivity. And
went off again without a peace treaty; for there were traitors among the Pskovians: Tverdilo
Ivankovich with some others had called in the Germans,

and now began to rule in Pskov together with them, raiding Novgorodian villages.

And some of the Pskovians fled to Novgorod with their wives and children, to escape the violence
of the Germans.
Trouble With the Mongols and the Germans
(Part Two)

And in the winter of this same year of Grand Prince Aleksandr's homecoming after his great
victory, the Germans and Chud again came from the west to wage war against the Vod, and ravaged
the whole land, and exacted tribute from them.

And built a fortress in the Koporye parish, in the hereditary lands of Grand Prince Aleksandr.

Nor did the evil end here; but they seized Tyosovo, and raided the country to within thirty versts of
Novgorod, murdering the merchants; and on this side, even as far as the Luga River, and Sablia.

And returned home with many captives. And besides made some of the towns pay them tribute.

And then the Novgorodians sent their envoys with a petition to Grand Prince Iaroslav
Vsevolodovich, pleading for one of his sons to come and rule them. And he sent to them his son
Prince Andrei; but they begged hard for Grand Prince Aleksandr, and him he would not send.

And the Novgorodians went to Novgorod, and reported all that Iaroslav had said, and how he would
not send Grand Prince Aleksandr to rule over them.

And in this year Novgorodians convened a veche, according to their custom, and sent their
Archbishop Spiridon, with some nobles and foremost citizens, to Grand Prince Iaroslav
Vsevolodovich, to present again their petition, pleading for Grand Prince Aleksandr to come and
rule them.

And Archbishop Spiridon, with the aforesaid nobles and eminent citizens of Novgorod, did wait
upon Grand Prince Iaroslav Vsevolodovich in Vladimir, petitioning him, on behalf of the whole of
Novgorod, that he send Grand Prince Aleksandr Iaroslavich to rule over Novgorod. And he laid the
blame entirely on the men of Novgorod, saying that "they did wrong to raise so great a strife, and to
quarrel with your son, Grand Prince Aleksandr. And we wish you would put aside your displeasure
against Novgorod the Great in this matter, and send us again your son Aleksandr to rule over us."

And he sent to them his son Prince Aleksandr.

And in this year Lithuanian and German raiding bands came to the land of Novgorod, and did much
evil, and departed.

And in this year Batu's Tatars conquered the Bulgars living on the Volga and Kama.
Aleksandr Becomes Grand Prince of Novgorod

In the year 6750 (1242) Grand Prince Aleksandr Iaroslavich arrived in Novgorod, and with him
Archbishop Spiridon and the nobles. And the Novgorodians welcomed them at the city gate in a
procession carrying crosses.

And they installed him in the office of their Grand Prince with many honors, and there was great
rejoicing in Novgorod.

And in a short while he led the men of Novgorod, Ladoga, Korela, and Izhora against the German
fortress at Koporye,

and razed it to the ground, and made a slaughter among the Germans.

And brought some of them to Novgorod with him, and let others depart to their German land; for he
was merciful beyond measure.

But the traitors of Vod and Chud he hanged. And went again to Perestavi which is upon Lake
Kleshchino.

And in the winter season of the third year after the victory of Grand Prince Aleksandr over the king,
the Germans of the near side assembled together, and came to Pskov, and defeated Pskovian troops.
And set their own men to govern Pskov.

Hearing of this, Grand Prince Aleksandr was much aggrieved by the shedding of Christian blood.
And tarrying not a moment - for his heart was aflame with eagerness and zeal for the Holy Trinity
and Hagia Sophia –

he took with him one of his brothers, and all his force, and came to Novgorod, and worshiped at the
Church of Hagia Sophia with prayer and weeping.
The Battle on the Ice

THE BATTLE ON THE ICE. In the year 6750, Grand Prince Aleksandr Iaroslavich, with his
brother Andrey, went to the land of the Germans in great strength, leading Novgorodians and men
from the Lower Lands; that the Germans should not brag, saying, "We shall make the Slavic nation
bow down before us." For the city of Pskov had already been taken, and their governors set to rule
the town.

And Grand Prince Aleksandr seized all the roads around Pskov, and stormed the city, and captured
the Germans, and Chud, and the governors appointed by the Germans.

And having put them in chains, sent them to Novgorod. And delivered the city of Pskov from
captivity.

And went and laid waste and burned the land of the Germans, and killed many, and some took
captive.

But the Germans, in their arrogance, and having by that time again gathered a host, conspired
among themselves, saying: "Let us go and overcome Prince Aleksandr, and seize him with our
hands."

And they set out with their troops. And as Aleksandr's patrol observed them, they were smitten with
a great fear

to see such a numerous host, and reported to Prince Aleksandr Iaroslavich. And on hearing of this,
he was aggrieved, and went to the Church of the Holy Trinity, and prayed, weeping and shedding
tears.

And set out towards the land of the Germans. And it was then winter. And as he entered their land,
he broke up his force into companies, and sent them off on detached service.

And as they were so employed, the Germans killed commander Damash, the posadnik's brother, and
Kerbet, men of great strength and valor; and with them many others; and some they took captive.

But several men escaped to Grand Prince Aleksandr Iaroslavich. And he began to get ready for
battle.

And the Master, having heard of this, came forth against them with all his bishops, and all the
multitudinous host of men of their nation, and those under their power, that happened to be on the
near coast, and the auxiliaries sent by the king. And they reached a lake called Chudskoe.

And Grand Prince Aleksandr Iaroslavich saw them and turned and went back to the lake. And the
Germans and Chud went after him. And the Grand Prince drew up his troops upon Chudskoe Lake,
in a narrow strait at Crow's Crag.

And having strengthened himself by the power of the cross, and ordered his men, he marched
against the enemy. And they joined battle upon Chudskoe Lake. Now, there fought, on either side,
great multitudes: for his father, Grand Prince Iaroslav Vsevolodovich, had sent to his assistance his
younger brother, Prince Andrei, in command of many warriors of his own troop. And so Grand
Prince Aleksandr had multitudes of mighty and experienced warriors, like King David of old -- and
as strong and staunch. And like them, the warriors of Grand Prince Aleksandr were filled with a
martial spirit; for their hearts were like lions' hearts. And they said, "O our Prince, esteemed and
well-beloved, the time has now come: we will lay down our lives for your sake." And Grand Prince
Aleksandr, lifting up his arms towards heaven, spoke thus: "O God, judge Thou and give sentence
in my quarrel. Help me, 0 Lord, against this boastful nation, as Thou didst help Moses against

Amalek in the days of old; and my great-grandfather, Prince Iaroslav against Svyatopolk the
Accursed."

And it was then Saturday; and at sunrise the two armies drew together. And the Germans and Chud,
advancing in "hog" formation, fought their way through our ranks, and there was a great and cruel
slaughter of the Germans and Chud, and a loud noise from spears breaking, and from swords
clashing. It seemed as if the lake's frozen surface would give way; and the ice could not be seen for
the blood that covered it all.
Conclusion

And that is what I have heard from an eyewitness: he told me how he saw the God's hosts in heaven
come to the aid of Grand Prince Aleksandr. And he won by the might of God, and Hagia Sophia,
and the holy martyrs Boris and Gleb who had shed their blood for their homeland. And the enemy
turned their backs and fled, and were smitten in flight as if by pursuers speeding through the air.
And there was no way for them to escape, and they were stricken down on the ice over a stretch of
seven versts, as far as the Subolichi bank. And there fell five hundred Germans, and an incalculable
multitude of Chud. And fifty German nobles, men of rank and great commanders, were seized and
carried to Novgorod. And some were drowned in water, and others badly wounded, and escaped.

And all this happened on 5 April, on the day of the Praise of the Holy Mother of God, and the
memory of the holy martyr Claudianus.
Here God exalted Grand Prince Aleksandr Iaroslavich before all nations, as He did exalt Joshua the
son of Nun at Jericho. For the Germans had said, "We shall seize Grand Prince Aleksandr with our
hands." But God delivered them into his hands. And never was there a foe who could match him in
battle.
As Grand Prince Aleksandr was returning victorious and with glory, his troops led many captives;
those that called themselves riders, did walk by the horses' side.

And when Grand Prince Aleksandr approached the town of Pskov, he was met outside the city by
hegoumenoi and priests wearing their vestments of office, with crosses in their hands, and by great
crowds, all singing praise to the Lord and to Grand Prince Aleksandr Iaroslavich, "O Lord, Thou
who hast helped the meek David to overcome the aliens, and our faithful prince to do the same; by
the weapon of the cross, and by the arm of Grand Prince Aleksandr Iaroslavich, hast Thou delivered
the town of Pskov from men of alien tongues and races."

And the glory of the name of Grand Prince Aleksandr Iaroslavich spread throughout all lands, from
the Varangian Sea to the Pontic Sea and the Sea of Khupozh, and as far as the lands of Tabriz, and

the Mountains of Ararat - from the far shore of the Varangian Sea to the Mountains of Arabia. And
to Great Rome itself did his fame spread among thousands, and thousands of thousands.
And so, having won this great victory, he came to Novgorod.

